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SUGA.lb EXPERI'.MENT STATION, }' 
Audubon Park, New Orleans, La., Feb. -1894. 
Hon. H. c'. Newsom, Commissioner of .Agriculture, Baton Rouge, L~. 
DEAR Srn-I hand you herewith a report on the Physical and 
Physiological Experiments made with SugRr Cane «luring the 
1ast two yea~ and ask that you publish as Bulletin No. 24. Re.a 
ports will be given later on Results with Varieties of Cane, manu-
rial Requirements of Cane and Best Methods of Preserving Cane. 
At end of these reports will b~ given table.s covering the entite 
field work." It is deemed best to separate these reports lest the 
enormous size may deter many planters from a close perusal of 
them. 
Respectfully submitted, , , 
WM. C. STUBBS, 
Director. 
FIELD EXPERIMENTS 
Have been. conducted at the Sagar Experiment Station alon 
the lines previously given ·in -0ur Bulletins. The following di· 
~isions have b~en preserved,, and will be given separately in the 
order named : 
. 1st. Physical, i. e., Meteo.rology, prep~ration and cultivation 
of the soil, Irrigation and Drainage. 
'2nd. Physiological. 
3d. Foreign varieties of cane. 
4th. Comparison of our home varieties, the ribbon and the 
. purple. 
5th. Manurial Requirements of Cane. 
I 
6th. Economic, i. e., testing the best methods of preserving 
-0ur cane to prolong the grinding seasCJn. , 
. The result8 of one year ar,e frequently misleading in their 
teaching!!. Indeed it is difficult everywhere in field experiments 
I 
to eliminate the factor3 d~e to the vicis:iitndes of climate, and , 
this difficulty is accentuated in lower Louisiana, by virtue of the 
peculiar character of her soils antl the variableness of her· grow-
, ing seasons. Many of the above .experiments ha~e been cai:efully 
·conducted for eigllt years, and' while suggestions of a valuable 
-0baract~r have been secured, positive conclusions, in man~ in· 
stances, have not been obtained. The Station is patiently con-
tinuing them, under the hope, that the average of many years 
ma.y ultimately furnish solutions to the vexed questions .. 
The results of two yea1'S will be gi v.en ,to the public, and to 
make them more acceptable to our readers, it .has been deemed 
advisable to divide them into several Bullelius. 
Part I will treat of the Physical and Pbysiol9gical ·Experi-
ments, and is given in this Bulletin. 
I', 
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Part II of Foreign Varieties and Comparison of our home-
vadeties of Ribbon and Purple. 
Part III. · Mannrial Requfrements of Cane. 
P ..1.rt IV. Eoonomic, i. e., testing the best methods of pre_ 
serving our Cane to prolong the grinding season. 
PART I. 
.... 1st. Physical Experi~ents. 
(a) Meteorology. 
The Station bas kept an accurate weather record and dia1·y 
;Since March 1, 1886. . In order that an accurate account of each 
yea1J s weather may be carefully com pared the' following con-
!; -Oensed record of rain.fall and temperature is given: . 
. ' 
.()ondensed Weather Recot'il of Sugar Experiment Station from. 
}tfarch 1, 1886, to Januar.y . l, 1894. 
M ONTH. 
1886. 
~;~~:.:.:_:·:·:·:·:·:·:· :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::: ~i 
.June .... .... .......... .. .......... ·' .... 83 
.July ..... . ..... • . .. . ... .. .... ... .... : . . . . . 83 
August ......... .... .......... .... ... . ... . 84 
;" Septemqer . . .. ' ... .. : ... ....... , . ..... . . .. 80 
-October .. . .... ., . . .......... .. . , . . . . 73 
Novem1Jer . .. ..... . ..................... -. 66 
D ecembor ... ...... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
80 
87 
93 
97 
95 
96 
Ill 
87 
75 
79 
37 9.13 
41 7 .32 
57 3.5ll 
69 11 .ro 
68 3.25 
66 4.18 
59 ' 5.24. 
39 1.uO 
33 5.55 
26 2.75 
•I 
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Condensed Wecither Record-(knttinued. 
I 
MONTH, 
1887. 
Jannary . ...... . .. .. ... . .. .... .. . ..... .. . 
February ...... ... ...... .. ....... .. . ...• · 
March ........ . ....... .. : .. . ......... .. . 
t&f:::::.-:. ·.:,;:::.!:.:::. : ........  """: """" "·. 
J'nne ... .. . ...... . ... . .......... . .' . . .. .. . 
Jnly ............ : ...... . ..... : . .... ... . . 
August .. / .... : .. ..... .. . ...... ... ..... . 
Sept.ember .. . .... ...... ... , .... : ....... . 
o~tober .. . ........ .. ...... . .. .... .. ..... . 
.November ...... ; . .... . ...... ...... ..... . 
December .. ..... .. ........ .. . .. ..... ... . 
Average and total ......... . . . .. ....... . 
1888. I 
.1"11111\ry ••• • •••• •••• •• • •••• •••••• • ••••• •. 
~~~ ............. ·.·.· ......... .......... ·.:::: ::::::: :· 
:la;1::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
..June .. ....... .. ....... ·· ... . · ···· · ······ 
.July ......... ... .... .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
August . .......... .... ..... . ............ . 
. ,-. September .. . ....... . ... ........ ... ..... . 
. October .......• . • .. .. ... . . .... ........... 
November ......... ... . , . .. . ..... .... .. . . 
~ecember ......... . ............. .. : . . ... . 
Average and total ....... ..... ... ..... . . 
11:!89. ' 
Jimunry ....... .. ........... ~ . ... . ... .. . . 
February . . .. ... ....... . · .. .•. ···· .. · · . · 
.Karch ....... . ........... .••.•.• 
.A,pril. • .. ... .••••••.........•........... . 
May ....... ..... ..... . · '·· · ·· · ····· ····· 
June ........... ... . .... . ...... ..... ... . . 
July .. ..... . .. . ........ · ·· .. ······ ··· ··· 
August . .....• .•.•... .. ..... ....... . ..... 
September ....... . .... . ......... : ...... . . 
October ...... ... .. ...................... . 
November . ....... ..... . . ......... .. .... . 
December ........ . ............ , .•........ 
Av6J'llge and total ..... ................ . 
I ' 
e · e .. ·1 e 
"' "' "' S' gj S' gj S" ai 
~~ "'"' .,, . E--li . ~ . 
"' · SA ,SA .,A 
f 1 I . = • . j .§ ~ )1 ~ +> 
..q 
57 82 
65.4 80 
58.2 81 
71. 7 89 
78 94 
84 94 
84 97 · 
82.5 95 
79 , 92 
69.5 86 
60 \ 80 
M .6 ' 77 
22 
.. 30 
40 . 
57 . 
59 
62 
68 
69 
56 
40 
30 
so 
gj 
.g 
.:\ 
~ 
·~ 
~ 
3.31 
5.23 
3.27 
2.21 
6.56 
10 .35 
7.86 
6.70 
3 .30 
6.39 
.11 . 
7.14 
1---1~· -· -----
70 .3 87 47 132 .43,. 
56 .6 77 30 ' 3.77 
59 .8 76 37 9.80 
59 78 36 5.79 
73 .4 85 54 .91 
76 .7 92 54 11 .77 
79 .8 92 65 8.6~· 
82 98 71 5.49 
81.2 ·95 71) 15.80 
11 :a 89 57 3.'29 
70 .'6 85 53 8.40 
62.4 . 84 34 2.10 
63.6 71 27 ' 4.12 
----
70.2 85 49 •, 75 .. 33 
54 71 34 8.30 
55 75 31 . 3.21 
(13.6 79 40 2.38 " 
72 86 47 3.28 
78 .1 91 48 .76 
82 .3 . 96 f>7 9.43 
85.6 92 68 7.15 
81 90 66 5.74 
79.1 91 fil p.SO 
61:!.l , 86 51 • • ' ' ' '' r 
58.9 82 30 
I 63 80 45 .43 
----,----7U.l · 85 47 45.98 
I , 
.. 
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Condensed Weatlter Rec.re-Continued. 
; I 
I 
MOl(TlL 
1890. 
January .••••••. .... . .' .....•••••• . .... ... 
February .......... . .... ., .•..••. ... •••••. 
March ...... ... .•••..•.. ...... . ......... 
ApliL ............ ... ...•..•.......•.. · .•. 
May .•..... . ..... ...•.... .......... ... 
Jnne .... •. : •... • . ........ ......... . .. ... 
July •.•.................. . . . . . .•...•. .. . 
Auiiust . ....... , ................. .. ..... . 
f ~ 
"' ~- ~-~i ~! 
E-1 ~ E-1~ 
"' 
.,A SA e 9P .,-
.§ f - .. !3 !U ;:;:: 
f ' Q> I 
i:i. u! ~i 
s ... 
"A 
.§ t 
.s.a 
:.! 
.; 
"' ~ 
.a . 
..:-
.a 
... 
.. 
~ 
1.00 
s.':lo 
1.98 
3.27 
10 .71 
4.15 
. ~pt<lmber. , ...... ... ................. · .. 
·-Octol;ler . ...... ... . ... . .. . ...... ........ . 
61.8 
62.8 
60 .7 
69 .7 
74 .7 
87./3 
81.7 ' . 79.8 
76 .3 
67.45 
61 .70 
65 .30 
80 
81 
79 .5 
84.5 
87 .5 
94 
95 
92 .5 
90 
87 
82 
78 
32 
36 
27 
42 
66 
68 
69 
67 
56 .5 
. Sts 
7 ,3(} 
7.75 
4 66 
4.41 I 
:November . .. ........... . .......... . .... . 
December . ................•......•... ... 
Average and total. . .................. . 
,I 1891. 
January .. ... .. ..... ...... ...... ... ..... . 
~6!cli~ :::::::::::: ~::::::::::: ::: :::: '. 
·April. ... ~ ... . .. • ........... .. ... . .... , .. . 
May ........ . .. . . ..................... .. . 
June . .... . ..... : ..................... . . . 
July· ...... ...... . . .. .. .......... ..... .. . 
August . .. .... . . .. . .. ......... . ....... . 
Septembel-.......................... . ... . 
OctobPT •....... . ...... . .• . ....... . .. ... 
Novembel-........... .' . . ... .. ....... .... . 
December .... . ........................ .. . 
Average o.nd total . ................. . .. . 
189~. 
January .... .......... ............ ...... . 
February ......................... ...... . 
Jilarch ....... ···· · .......... . ........... . 
A,prll ........ : • .. . ........•........•. .•. 
May . ........ ....... ...... . ............ . 
June ... . ••••••... .... ....•. .• .•••••• .... 
July ..• ... ... .•••..•............ ...... . . 
AUl[llllt . ..... ........ . .......... .. .... . 
September ............•..... .. .......... . 
October .......... . ............... .. : . . .. . 
November .. ..... ....•.. ............. . .. . 
December ........ ... •••.....•...•.•...... 
Average and total. •• 
39 
33 
· · .A7 . 
---~---- --69 .98 
52.a 
63. 1 
59 .3 
66 .l 
72 .0 
89.2 
79 .6 
80 .3 
76 .7 
67 .1 
56 .5 
56 .9 
86 
75 
78 
78 
84 
90 
96 
95 
98 
95 
!lO 
79 
75 
47 
32 
32 
88 
87 
62 
66 
65 ' 
57 
57 
57 
29 
29 
52.t..J 
6.6fJ 
11.25 
3.36. . 
.80 
2 .37 
5.1!4 ' 
5.6U 
2.05 
9.79 
UJ5 
S. f1.-; 
4.,.:J 
------~---68 .2 
48 
58 
58 
70 
74 
80 
81 
81 
78 
71 
59 
54 
67 .7 
86 
72 
79 
8} 
84 
91 
99 
96 
95 
94 
88 
85 
77 
87 
45 
26 .6 
40 
28 
48 
M 
68 
70 
71 
59 
42 
38 
21 
46.7 
66.37 
7.15 
4.42 
11.75 
4.lS 
&.37 
8 .92 
7 .66 
5.90 
1.98 
5.39 
·?-.10 
66.SS 
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' Condensed Weather Record-Continued. 
~ ~ f .. 
i:l. c:.·. i:l. ~ s ai s ''" s ai Q) ~ ~~ Q) Q) '5 
MONTH. E-1 ~ 8 ,~ .:I · 
., A ~A ~~ ~ ecg s oS .§ e 
~~ ·~ .B .SE l ~ ::i:l 
·-
1893. 
Jo.nnary ........................ . .... . ... 49 .4 7S 28 3.07 
February .... .... . ... . . ..... .... .... ..... S2.4 78 40 4.lS· 
March • . .. . .. .... ... .. . ..... ... . . . ... .. . S0.2 81 30 4.42 
t~i~."·"·" ·" ·"·:·:·:·:.::::::::::::::: .::::: :: :::· : . 71 .4 89 47 4.00· 75 .8 93 57 2.9U 80.9 99 67 7.55: 
July .. ......... ... .. ....... .... ... . .. ... 83 .4 94 71 S,6T · 
August .. . ... . . . ... . . . . .. .. : . .. .. ...... .. . 80.8 92 65 2.99 
f'eptember ....... . .. ... ...... . .. , . ... .... 77 .4 •95 58 6.!12 
October .... : .. : .. · . ..... .. ..... ........ . .. (15.4 85 42 6.57 
November . .. ...... . .. ...... . .......... '. 1 58.6 80 32 I 7 .5U 
December ... ....... ... ........ . ..... .. ; . . 54.9 78 29 2.85 
I -----------
Average nnd totitl ...................... S8.4 8S .5 47.2 56 .00 
In the following table is presented the eight years in a com· 
parative form, and it may be useful in determin:ng eome of the 
factors which go toward .sol ving the problem of good crop years. 
' . The winter of 1886 was yery severe, destroying much of the 
seed and ~ tnbble, the spring was late and cold, and good stan<ls 
of ca~10 were not obtained u.ntil May. The subseq uent seasons.
1
• 
' were fair, and where good stands prevail~d the crop was medium .. 
The winter o'f 1887 ,was mild and conducive to excellent seed 
cane, the epriug was moderately dty and warm i followed by . .a 
warm and wet summer, grading in to a cool, dry autunin; condi· 
' tions favorable to heavy tonnage. · 
. The winter of 1888 was f; irl y propitious, but the spl'ing was• .. 
excessively wet, preventing the proper cultivation of the cane . . 
The wet weather extended to JuJy, cansing a serious postpone-. 
mentor aba~doament of the regular ' ' li:ty· by" oftcaae. These 
rains were st'lcceeded by a ·dry, cool ·fall, giving us light tonnage,. 
but heavy sugar yield, due more to the low glaco3e content than 
excess of sagar in cane. 
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The year 1889 will always be remembered as the year or 
' .. 
-drought. The rainfall for the year was only 46 inches, and th~ 
fell µ10stly in the winter and summer, giving us a spring and fall 
·of unexampliid dryness-a d~yness which was pt·olonged into the 
·winter of 1890. 
The year 1890 will be memorable for the enormous crop pro· 
·duced. · It was ushered in amidst a drought lapsing from 1889, 
with mild, 'fair weather in January and February, giving an 
-early germina.tion and growth to both plant and stubble cane:-
both to be cut down by a.n unusual freeze earlY. in March ; fol· 
.lowed by a propitious spring, with an abundant rainfall in May, 
preceding enough dry weather in Juoe to permit a careful "l~y-_ 
by" of the c~op. Copious showers, at no time excessive, pre-
vailing through July,. August, September and October, which 
toget.her with an abundancfl of ... unshine and a continuance oi 
warm weather, all conspired to give. us the largest tonnage 
perhaps ever known in .our history. The season was favorable 
throughout for the ~rowth of cane, aud 'hence the large crop was 
harvested in a very immature condition. Neither the tempera· 
ture nor rainfall was ex<:;essive, but well· distributed throughout 
·. the season, extending well into the fall. 
The year 1891 was char~cterized by frequent prolonged · r 
<lroughts-pa1 ticularly dudng the growing season. From the 13th 
of March to 21st ·of June less than four inches, distributed in 
:amall showers, occurred. Besides this, less rain fell in the sum· 
mer than in any year aince the organization of this Station. Only 
13.49 inches, or six inches less than any previous year. A.gain 
in 4ugust tltere was . a · large deficiency of rain the entire 
month and extending well into September, giving a little over . 
two inches. Of the 56 inches, nearly one ha_lf fell in winter and 
nearly two.thirds iu winter and fall, leaving a little less than 
one-third for the growing·crops. The mean annual temperature 
was the lowest for years. Uuder imch conditions, the crops were 
light in tonnage and ,rich in sugar. . 
The year' 1892 was a fail' even season for cane-the heat and 
. 'rains having been fairly well distributed. Irrigation. ~as re-
.quired and practiced only once in May upon both cane and corn-
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'The summer r.ains were abundant, and the fall an exceptipJ?ally 
good one for harvesting the crops, though the cane continued 
, . to grow until December 27th, when a freeze of mL>ch severity 
killed the standing cane. The crop was very fair in both ton· 
nage a~d sugar content. ., 
The year 1893 has been free from extremes. B·oth the heat 
, and the rains have been fairly · well distributed- though the ,. 
aggregate of the latter during the spring and summAr months 
were considerably below t.he average . f~ll for tbe.se months. The 
rainfall for the fall months was excessive, yet interfered but 
little with the barveating of the crop. Irrigation was practiced 
once (May 30th.) The cane was killed Dece'mber 3d and 4th by 
·a frost of 29° F., entirely, on untiled lands; part,ially on tiled 
. lands. Supsequent weather permitted the harvestiug of tl1e crop. 
without much loss. The 'year was fairly favorable for tonMge-
and sugar,content. 
' The following is the comparative weather statement for eight;. 
years: 
., 
.. 
·' 
---..---~--1--------1-----
11887 •••••...•. : ••••..•... 
181-8 . .... • •••••.•.•.•... 
~ 18il9 . .. .. . ..... .. ....... . 
~ 1890 . • •••••••••••••• , ••••• 
189l ..•. ••••••••••.•. . • .. 
"1892 . ' ••.. : ..... : . : ••••. . 
1893. , ••.......•••.•.. ~ .• 
fl.prin.ll' montbs, ,1886 ••• • 
:Spring months, 1887 .•... 
,Spring montbR, 1~8 .. • . . 
Spring m.0111th·9; .• 18S9 . ... . 
Spring n;ionths, 1890 .... . 
cSpriug mo11tbs; J8!H ..•.. 
.Spring mouths, 1 '92 ...•• 
Spring n1onth~, 189:! .• ... 
s 
.s 
ummer mont.ba, 1881l . .. . 
ummor months, 1887 . .. . 
Si1mrnet mouths, 1Mt!8 . .•. 
Summer months, 1B.E19 .... 
Summer mo nths, 1890 . ... 
Sumrnor months, 18!11. •.• 
ummer mouths, 18112 ..... 
Summer months, 1893 .. : . j 
:E 1111 months, 1886 .• .• ••. . 
}'all mouths, lt·87 ..••. .•. . 
}'all months, 1888 .... : ... 
,,g 
F nll months, 1889 .• 
I).]! months, 1::-90 •••••••. 
F1~11 ·mont.11s, J89t ...... . . 
~'all mouths, 18!:12 .... .••. 
Fall months, 1893 .... ... 
Win ter mon 1hs, 1887 . . ... 
inter mouths, 1888 . ..•. 
\Vin t,er mouths. 1889 . .... 
Wiutor 111ou tl1s, 1M90., •• . 
Winter months, 18\H . .• . . 
Willter mouths. 1892 .••.. 
Win ter 111ouths, 1893 ..... 
cte1rrees .' 
70 .3 
i0.2 ' 
70.l 
69 .98 
68.2 
67 .7 
68.4 
69.3 
69.3 
69.7 
71. 2 
68.4 
65.8 
ti7.3 
69.1 
81 3 .. 
83.5 
Hl.0 
St.9 
S:i. l 
80 .0 
t!0 .6 
81. 7 
73.0 
69 .5 
70.1 
68.7 
74.5 
66 .8 
' 6!1.3' 
67.1 
59. 
r.e .6 
f>7.3 
6~.5 
57.l 
f>3 .3 
55. 6 
deirrees. 
97. 
98. 
96. 
~5 . 
98. 
99. 
99. 
93. 
94. 
92. 
91. 
87 .5 
90. 
91. 
9:L 
97 
97~ 
9i. 
96. 
95. 
!l8 . 
99. 
99. 
M'T. 
92. 
89. 
91. 
92 .5 
95. 
84 . 
95. 
82. 
77. 
1-2 . 
Bl. 
78. 
79. 
78. 
de~rees. 
22. 
27. 
30. 
':t'l. 
29. 
21. 
28. 
37 . 
4,ll . 
36. 
40. 
27. 
37 . 
28. 
30. 
6 Ii 
62. 
65. 
57. 
67. 
57 . 
63 . . 
57 . 
33. 
30 . 
35. 
3<1, , 
31:! . 
29. 
38 . 
32. 
22. 
27 . 
31. 
45. 
29. 
21. 
28. 
I 
I 
' 
Inches. 
fi~.431 
75.~3 
45.98 
52.8.') 
56 .37 
66 .82 
56.00 
20.04 
12. 04 
18.47 
6.it·i 
15.96 
6.i3 
20.30 
JI.:12 
18.93 
24 .91' 
29.98 
22.32 
19.20 
13.4.9 
2i.95 
14.tl 
11. 79 
9.80, 
9.19 
'5 .30 
9 .87 
l n.09 
13.32 
20 .39 
H> .68 
17.GV 
11.94, 
4.5a 
21.3~ 
10.2;; 
IO.OS 
• .Taking tb.e table and the seasons, we find that a dry, warm 
winter followed: by ·a ID;bderatefy dry spring, and t.his in turn 
-succeeded .by a hot, wet summer, are conditions favora.ble to 
maximum growth of can·e. Itseem, too, tbatadry, cool autumn, 
' beginning early in September, is necessary to produce a large 
sugar conterit. 
. ' After. the cane is laid by. frequent showers of considerable 
ii ntensity appeat' highly beneficial, and if not supplied, Llle.crop 
will n'ot reac~ the maximum tonnage. 
(b) PREPARATION. Al:TD CULTIVATION. 
The cultiv,ation given in Bulletin No. 14, pages 352 and 353,. 
l:ias been again used with success this year. It is a great im· 
proyement o\"er the old orthodox method 9f c-ultivation with two-
horse turn plows, and a lay by with a four · horse plow. This. 
method has two pre-eminent merits over . the old way, viz.:: "' 
rapidity and efflciency. With the . cultivator iu six foot rows, 
from ten to twelve acres can be easily worked a day and the 
work is as thorough and efficient M that done by a heavy plow,. 
without any of the injurious effects of the latter . . It is well 
lcnown that after the cane starts to grow, that its roots permeate- ' 
the soil in every direction and that the use of heavy plows mnst' 
lacerate and destroy many of them, and thereby injure tbe' pl~nt. 
It is now universally conceded that deep and thorou~h prepara· 
tion of the soil, followed by shallow cultivation are essentials for ' ,. 
, ' 
maximum results wit~ all crops, and cane is no exception. The- . 
following is the method now adopted by th~ Station : Flushing- ' 
land with f'lur-horse plow, cross harrow, bed with two-horse. 
plows, open bed with double mould b<iard plow, plant cane and 
eover with "liallon's Rotary Hoe," and open middle&'deep with 
double mould board plow. At, proper tiine the cane is off· 
barred and scraped with hoes, fertilized and dirt ·returned . . The· 
subsequent cultivation consists of throwing dirt to the cane with 
' Mallon's Cultivator,· and splitting out middles with his :walking.-
Middle .Cultivator, described in Bulletin No. 14:. At ."lay· 
.by" the cultivator is elevated, the large disks are used, 
and the two forward plows on the Middle Cultivator are-
removed. Most excellent work is thus perfor~ed, and ·save-
in extreme cases no other implement is required. Of course· 
no "cast iron rule" for performing any farm work can be· 
given. :Here as elsewhere the ' ·eood judgment .~f the planter-
must be exercised, and there may be occasions, e. g ., after very 
heavy packing rains in spring in black lan(ls, that the plow may 
be . used with profit. However, a large majority of our .. seasons. 
and 'soils will permit of the exclusive use of cultiv~tors, and on. 
account of the rapidity and cheapoesi:. of cultivation are to b& 
highly rec?mmended. · I 
/ 
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"c" IRRIGA.TION. 
SURFACE IRRIGATlON. 
As previous1y mentioned tti.e years 1892 and '93 were fairly ' 
s01ij!onable and therefore oRly one surfane irrigation Cooch year 
in May) .wiis practiced both on corn and cane, with excellent re-
sults on the former and apparently good effects on the latter. As a rule; however, the seasons have been so favorable that irri· · 
gation has been useless, s~ve at the times given. ' 
SUB-IRRIGaTION. 
·In the spring of 1892 several additional p1atS were tiled and 
dr~ined. They were so arranged th~t each plat could be sub-
irrigated independent of the others by a system of under-ground 
' valves. The main pf this system of. plats was _connected with 
one irrigation pump and also arranged to_ catch, if desired, the 
seepage from the:levee in high water. A foll description Of this 
system with illustrations, 'fas given in the Louisiana Planter in 
the' spring of 1892, by Mr. A.. Thiel, the originator and engineer of" 
the system. 
, Experiments have be~n made with this system of irrigation:,.. 
using both the water from the pump and from the seepage 
through the levees, with fairly good success. When the rivet is 
up, the latter process is a most economical method of irrigation, .. 
. running the seepage into the drains and turning the valves- tOI 
hold it there until it reaches the surface. By the mere turn of·a. 
valve the tiles may be used either for ·drainage or for irrigationi. 
I~ has not yet b,een thoroughly tested, though two trials have beeD 
· made-the rai os in each cal'le following so closely the irrigation 
· as to obscure its beneficial effects. ' 
"d" DRAINAGE. 
Nowhere on earth is _drainage more e~ential than in the 
alluvial districts of this St·•te, and 'lvbile many of our plantations 
~ay be considered wen' drained, the average planter bas not yet 
fully appreciated the necessit.y of multiplyi~g op.en ditches tO · 
the exten~ of forcing bis soils to their fullest capacity. This is 
evidenced by a t.rip over the State, and observing the varying 
7P6 
distances between ditches which obtain qn different plantations. 
Only in very dry seasons can badly draineh lands be made to 
yield large cr9ps. Since these fortunately otcur' only at long in-
" tervals, the average yields on such lan<ls are far below their natu-
ral capacity. ·on badly drained' lands' neither fertilizer nor cul-
tivation have their full effect., hepc.e the flisoordant opinions / 
which frequently prevail among our planters, from the use of 
the same fertilizer or the same method of cultivation. From the 
. 
. experience of this Station it is almost impossible to be "over-
' dra_ined," provided th~ work 1of draining be intelligendy per-
formed. It is well for every planter to study his system of drain- . 
, age, examine his ditches, see if they be deep en9ugh, wide 
enough and sufficiently abundant to carry off our heaviest rain· . 
falls anll retain the ''bottom or ground water" at a constant 
dei;>th below the surface. Excellent resu'ltl;i can be obtained with 
open ditches, provided they are numerous; deep,and 'wide. Tne 
expe11se and attention annually equi'.red fo.r their preservation. 
must ultimatelyforce our planters to "tile drainage." 
TILED DRAIN.AGE VER8US OPEN DITCHES. 
The superiority of the former over the latter is apparent in 
every operation of the farm, from the :flushing of the land to the 
harvesting of th~ crop, the great objection 'fo the former being 
the large outlay of money required in putting the tile clown. It • 
·is 'confidently believed, howevier, that the a'ecreased cost .of sub: 
1 
sequent 'ci1ltivation, the incre_ased area of land and the enhanced 
acre yields of products, to say nothing of the numerous and con· 
tinuous little expenses and annoyances incident to open ditches 
will more than pay the interest on 'the · inTest~ent and leave 
yearly a ~andsom~ balance for .a sinking fond, which in a short 
titne will liquidate the principal required for their construction. 
An examination of the tnbles given ftu·ther on in this report will 
sho~ the increased tonnage in those plats where til'es have been 
. . 
us~d. 
There is, however, a decrease in sugar content, a result to 
,,. be expected from the beneficial effects alt'eady mentioned. Upon 
tiled lands canes appear ea1lier in the spring, and is the I~t to 
' I ' 
be '.killed in the wi~ter by the frost. This was made quite appar-r 
. ent by the frost of Dece~ber 4th, 1893, on this Station. Pmt 
VI b, ·untiled, was entirely killed, 110 green leaves or shoots ,tu be 
seen in ~few days after the frost. Plat.VII "a" separated from 
· the forn:ier by a headland fifteen feet wide, but" tiled," was only 
partially killed, and many green sprouts were visible· everywhere 
in the plat up to January, 1894. Both had the s~me exposure 
and differed in conditions only in drainage. 
Great care is needed in putting down tiles, and only ex-' 
perienced engineers should l.Je entl'lls ted with the work, since if 
I 
proper grades be not given to the fall of the ti~e more harm thau 
good may be accomplished. Again, the capacity of tiles of 
va!ious bizes, as welllas an acquaintance with our heavie,;t i:ain-
falle, iµust be known so that proper calc>ulations may be made for 
the selection of tile sufficiently large to . t.ake off om: hea ~iest 
rainfalls in a given time. Iii must be remembered that in this 
climate rainfalh.i of 5 to 7 inches sometimes occ,u~. Owing to the 
huinidity. of eur local' clima.te a large pa1·t of these rainfalls must . 
be drained off. The obarncter of our soils also prevents rapid 
downward percolation. Tiles are too small when they will not 
drain off the rainfall· in twenty-four hours after its cessation. 
Water, pel'U1itted to .evRporate above tiles puddles the surface, 
closes the drain pores of the soils and temporarily obstructs the 
efficacy of the tiles. 
Table!! givi!lg the capacity of different sized ~iles are g\ven, 
in . nearly all the works on drah1agE>. The amount of water 
falling upon an acre ma.Y. be easily calcnli;tted in' gallons when 
the inches' of rainfall are observed. It is therefore easy t~. avoi.d 
this error by simply learning . the heaviest daily rainfall kno'!u 
to this coun~r.y, calculating the are~ to be drained and amount.of 
,water. to be carried off, and from the tables take the tiles capa· 
dle of making this discharge in twenty-four hours. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL. 
The following.are the leading questions asked : 
1st. What distance apart shall we give our can~ rows T 
2d. . What part oflthe cane i~ best to pl_antT 
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3d. ' What amount of seed is required for best result.sf 
4th. Does cutting the cane injure it T 
5th. · What distance apart should· the young stalks of cane be 
ih order ' tha~ subsequent suckering ma-y give the be&t results Y 
QUESTION lST. 
What distance apart shall the rows of cane be to give mt1$i· 
' In 1890 a plat was divided into tpree rows, each of three, 
four, five, six, seven and eight feet widths, and planted in cane, 
~sing the striped variety for seed. The land was tiled in Febru-
.ar:y, 1891, the stubble along the ditches being removed and trans· 
planted when the tiles were laid. This plat has been carried for 
lfour years, and Table No. 1 to be given at the end of th es~ reports 
, · presents the results fgr this period. There is here p;esented ~ · 
<ionden~ed t.able giving the average annual yield for ,four yeal,'t', 
in which this plat has been occupied by these experiments. Next 
year this cane will befourth stubble. 
CONDENSED RESULTS 011' PLAT VI " A. " TILED DRAINED, 
r 
A.vei·age ammai 1·esu1ts of different wi£ltl1s of rows fo1· four yeal'B. 
I ui 
~ Aoal'sls of Juice Pound& per acre. 
"' 
... ;; 
.,; .,; cl ... 
"" 
I t:D 
a ... 0 
" " Width of R ow. d ~ .. .. .. I;.) .a .. 1·-
... 
... . bll 
.; .,; 0 .,; .,; 0 
• ~ a; a a 0 ., "' "' "' ~ 0 8 "' ~ i 0 8 ~ 
"' "' 
H ... ~ ·~ . ... a a > ;:: "' .: 0 e e " " :::l :4 0 " "' 8 (B !'< < a) (/) 0 (/) ... ... al (/) 
-------Strlpcd1Sl.66 - ---- Ula i.851w' - --~-Tl\ree.reet ______________ 2·68 14 06 10.0 6212 80:.!9 5996 976 10.56 
.l'our feet ------------· Strlped :l!0.76 2.50 14.00 L0.47 1. Tl 1.81 10.15' 6244 77118 5787 1!45 1000 
Ji'! ve feet ______ ------ Striped 83.06 2.67 18.90 l0.40 l, 74 1.01 10,M 715-l 8447111374 1087 078 
Six feet---------· ~~riped 81.M 2.48 t~ .28 t0.07 1.71.1 1,55 10.08 7004 8o07 Ul51j 087 86~ 
Seven ~ et------------- trlped 8l.45 2.5'1 14.47 11.12 1.76 1.68110.00 o~oo 810 l 62\J5 I 006 922 
..Elgtb feet-------------· f:!tr lJ)<ld 29.84 2.6 1 18.9"2 lM7 1.79 1.70 10,811 006Q 7826~55 10 , 1)42 895 
· The above condensed record needs some expla.natory re 
.marks. The three and four foot rows have received little or no 
-cultivation since thP.y were planted. T,be rows being too narrow 
to permit of the use of double plows or cultivators . They were 
usually )aid by early . . The rest of the plat received the same 
-cultivation. In 1892 the Station was forced to select, from this 
plat, some cane' for seed. It took two rows from the three foot 
\ 
·.., 
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rows. Up to this time, and even up to last year, these rows led 
all of the others in tonnage and sugar content. The yiel~ since 
that time, from , two rows of thi& ijlat, has been very small. This 
injury manifested itself very emphatically last May, when a. 
-count only revealed 16 and 9 stalks respectively upon .these two ' 
rows of one-half acre in length. 
In 1891 these experiments were repeated on a larger scale • 
. 15 rows were given to each experiment, and the seven and eight 
foot rows were omitted. These experiment':! were duplicated with 
both striped and purple canes, striving to find out primarily 
whether these varieties behaved similarly under like conditions, 
:and inciden~lly. the merit':! of each. 
Table II, at en1 of t~ese reports, will give result':! for three 
years. It should be ·remarked here, in passing, that the six foot 
rows, devoted to the P,Urple ·cane, was th~ highest part of the 
plat, and in irrigating it was found difficult to get the water on ' 
them. It may further be noted that the slightest inequality of 
surface, invisible to the eye, is revealed during irrigation, and. 
1 the least inequality upon untiled land seem5 pre}udicial to high· 
est yields. This plat Wa.<;! untiled. 
A condensed statement of the av:erage a~nual results is here· 
· with given, and for fuller details the reader is .referred to the 
table at ei;id of these reports. 
. 
CoNDENSED RESULTS OF PLAT VIII "D" UNTILED • 
.Average 4nnual Reaults of Di,fferent WidtM of Rows .for both Purple atid St.riped Variet~es, &tending 
Through Three Year&. 
-
. 
. I ~ ~ PouNJ>s PER Ao¥. I . . 2l < "" p ·a 6 ~ •. :-:! ., ~ ~ 0 . ... ~ !a 0 al al d I al t s:i. ., "' a "' "'~ ., 0 0 ., al ~ 8 al 0 M . .. " "C -~ - ~ "C QI) d a · .E ;=I .. "§ .E .. .... p 
. ~ ·;:: p c ~ ~ ::I $ 
_.,, 
0 . 
.:.. 
i:Q Cl2 C!l Cl2 ~ p., (;!;) ~ i:Q 'JJ Cl2 
--
-.---- - - -- ---- -
- - ----
. 
Average of all three foot rows . : .. . ... . ... . ... . .. .. . .. 31.11 14 .68 ll.26 1.41 2.0l 1_0 .72 76. 70 12.5216669 815416255 833 1116 
" " purple three foot rows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 29.27 14.47 10 .93 1.45 2.08 11.15 75 .53 13 . 26 6527 752615685 74.4 1081 
" " striped three foot rows. . . . . . . . . • ... .... . . 32 .95 14.89 11.58 1.3!! 1.95 10 .29 77. 77 11 .91 7781 8653 6730 802 1133 
" " all four foot rows . . . ........ . ...... ... ... . 28.91 14.31 10.97 1.53 1.81 / l0 .65 76 .66 13 .93 6157 739215667 790 935 
. 
' 
.. . "~urplefourfgotro~s .. ..... ;. .... ..... .. .. . 29.45 14.32 10.971.46(88 10 .34. 76 .60 13 .30,609075625793 771 992 
" "stripedfo~footrows ........... .. .. . .. . .. 28.42 14.31 10 .971.60t1-75 10.96 76 .65 14.50r229724.26552 · 809, 885 
. " ,;allfivefootrows .. ... . .... :; ··-~ ·-········ 28.2'514·.1610.78 1.43:.U210.44 76.1313 .17 589817165,5454 7231072 
!' · "purplefivefootrows ..... ; ··· · · ····· · ····· 29.5614 .2010.921.422 .1910.83 76 .90'll3.U06391 j75735U7 7471152 
. " " •tripal fivo foot~ .•. '. .... .... .. ....... '6.9' lUS 10.641.45 2.05 10.06 75.30 13.'3 5'20
1
6847 5156 702 S"! 
_ " 
1
' purp!e six foot rows ...... ..... , : . ... •.... . Cut fo r seed in '93. . . 
:~ ;! , " striped six f~t rows ... ·:.·:. , . . . ....... .. 27.84 14.40 10 .811.~ lj~ .-21 10.25 74.-86 . 13.96j569717077l5t03 ?541004 
.. ···- - -" .,. ., 
• ~ ,..j. -- ..,, ~ - v -~ * -
00 
0 
0 
In 1892 t~o adjoining plats were selected, of such areas as to 
gi~e an equal'nu~ber · of rows in each~ In "b" there 1Vere twen· 
ty·.seven five·footrows a~d in ''c" twenty-seven six·~oot rows. In 
1 ''b", tourteen rows were planted with striped cane and· thirteen 
, rows in purple, while in "c" the purple had fourteen rows and 
striped thirteen. Other_wise the two plats received identically 
the same treatment. The followtng is a condensed statement of 
the ~VeFage annual results for two years. Thaplats were untiled, 
and two continuous stalks "without a lap used in planting. '.A.t 
f 
the end of these reports the :i;esultis for the two years are given. 
OONDENSED REPORT OF PLAT V'I- "B" AND "C" UNTILED . 
.Average annual ' 'eault8 of flue and si:t.foot 
1
roivs with. , 1'.,urple and Str-iped C'.anu 
. ' /91' ttoo YM,.8. 
.. 
Pounds 1>6r acre . 
.l I 
' 
...: 
• :; d ., 
!Ill c; 0 Ill 
" 
c ., e ~ • 
, Average or ... 8 d 0 ~ ' 0 .. .; ..; c i .s . .; c ~ "' ~ "' "' g ~ .; 8 i 0 . 0 ., 
' 
c M .. .. ;:: M .. • <.> ~ ' ' i:l ;:: <.> cs ~ .0 " :2 ;:: <.> " 0 " a ~ cs a c <E ~ E-< ~ CD p.. fl:. ~ rn 
---------·- - ·-·-- - -- - - - 7026! 899 -All ft ve foot rows ·----- ll5.41 l4.52 11.10 1.42 1.97 l0.56 76,44 12.70 7478 9198 1!47 
Purple five root rows --- 84.77 14.76 11.40 l.S.'; 2.00 ll.21 TI.ITT 11.84 779.SrlS2 70!!9 884 l?.'ia litrlped tlve root rows --- 86 05 14.26 10.80 l.liO l.9 l 9.92 75.Td 14.44 7152 926l 7014 964 1240 
'.All six root rows __ ______ 82.7& 14.28 11.01 1:5,3 1.76 10.26 77.Ji 13.89 67331!394 64.72 899 1036 
Purple six foot rows --- 84.5114.29 11.10 1.49 l.71 10.53 77.frT 13.42 7268 8824 &lM 92o {056 
Strlped six root rows --- 80.99 H.27 10.92 Ui7 1 .~ 10.00 76.52 14.87 6198 7964 6090 878 1015 
.A.n examination of above tables giTing the continuous re· 
sults · of fol,lr, th'ree and two years will show a superiority Of 
yields for both s11crose 1and onnage of the .narrow rows 1over ' 
those usually adopted in practice in Louisiana. Up to Jast year 
, the three foot rowsrin Plat VI "a," were in the lead of the plat. 
This year, for reasons assigned eJ&ewhere, this width of rows falls 
·behind and the five foot rows lead, giving an average for four 
years ~f nearly 34 tons of Cane and 61374 pounds of sugar. In 
Plat VIII'' d," the .thre? foot strip~d rows give the largest ·an-
nual returns followed by the four and five foot "purple." 
In Plat VI "b," and "c," thefive-footrowsareahead, partic· 
ularly with striped cane. 
One feature of above tables attracts attention, i. e., that the 
purple cane does not increase in tonnage with decrease of width 
802 
. 
ofrows, as the striped cane. ' In tact the yield. of striped cane 
-is almost inversely as width of rows. These deductions may be 
due to individual peculiarities of each variety explained else· 
where in' this report. ' 
So strong have been the teachings of these experiments, tllat 
the Station bas begun the practice of narrowing all the rows of 
" cane, and is giving the minimum width which will permit of 
easy culture with tw.p horse cultivators and plows . . This width ·• 
has been found to be about five feet. 
QUESTION 2ND. 
What part 9f the cane is best to plant' 
For four years this question, has. been propounded, using the 
upper and lower halves, and the upper middle and lower thiras 
of the stalks. ·From the accompanying condensed table for four· 
years it will be seen that the upper-halves have given the largest 
tonnage and sugar content. The experiments with the lower 
. 
1
halves and upper thirds oceupied low portions of~he pla~, and 
fr'o'm son condiUons alone are be.low the · average riSults of the· 
field. I • 
Last year the experiments were begun of planting yearly· 
"tops from tops " "middles from middles" and "butts frotn. 
' . . 
butts," and see if by constant repetition of this system any 
change can be superinduced in the cane. This fall these experi· 
ments have been repeated for the ensuing year. They have b~n 
duplicated with Purple and Strife.d Oanes. The results of the: 
'ftrst year are herein given: 
"r ·ti• 
PLAT VI-"A" TILED DRAINED. 
Average ti11n11al res1iUs of pla11ti11g differe1i.t parts of tlw Ca.11e for forw yea1·8. 
----
.~ ,.. ..I ANALYSIS. - YIELD PltR ACRlt I~ POUNDS • 
.; I .... ..; 0 ...; d .... ell :I :;; ::s 0 ... c: I.~ ~ ti) PA.RT PLANTED. d d 
.... c"' Q 0 .... o=' 
. .. 4) <ii :I oe .. .; .; :::i 111 ~ 
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"' M .... 0 ::: ·;::: 0 ... M .... <> "" ::I 
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;:::= 
0 c 5 c 5 -~ c;:; .... ~ 5 0 .E-< i:.Q rn. Ch p.. rz. i:.Q rn 
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----
---- ---- ---------- --
--,- -- --
Upper half .••• •• ..•••••.. . 38.60 1:1.85 10.38 1.77 1.70 74.97 17 .115 10.17 7729 94c;5 7086 1211!1 1160-
• Lower half • • ••..•••.••... 27.18 14.-15 10 .(:5 1. 70 1.811 75.26 15.96 10 . 16 f•5~2 li9lll 520l .8:10 879 
•upper thin! . ••..••.••... . 29 29 13.61 10.31 1. 77 1.80 75 .75 17.16 10.28 602'.t 71 53 5118 930 946 
Mi1ldlo t.hircl .•. . •.... . . . .. )12 .53 14 .19 10 :6 i .1.80 1.71 7ii . 26 16 .!S!) 10 .00 li54:S 8ao:1 6249 1053 1000 
Lo,ver third .. ••..•.. ... -.. . 32.19 H .49 10 .79 1.62 2.08 74 .46 li> .01 10.0·i 6~76 ISU!O i ·i4.7 93!$ 1~04 
'l'1J1:111: platll occnpit:d rol •~tively low l'faut:li11ulll·e~-:!Tt~ are uuifonuly lower. 
PLAT VH-"A" TILED DRAI~lm . 
Bes1tllB of l'l1111t Cat1tJ -Planting Di.O"ere11t 2iarts of tire Ca11r. 1893. 
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M1clclle t.11ir11. •••... Purpl6 4t.:m 14.1 111 .6 2.00 • 1.fi(J 75.17 18 .86 J0 .00 826' 10481 79.DO 
MWdle third .•••••. -triped 43 .45 13 .9 10 .3 1.92 l.78 73 .37 18.82 9.:{3 8l07 10952 .80:16 
1439' 
1710 
H86 
1512 
1:152 
1550 
Upperthir<l. •••. . ~nrplo 41:10 1L2 10.5 1.92 1:'78 74.00 ' 1~.28 8 .1::0 7233 99!5 7871 
Uop1<r thir<l ..•••. . 8t.ri1)ed · 45 .20 13.8 JP.3 2 .0o · 1.42 74' .63 20.19 ts.fl\! 7702 11!12 8517 
Lower third •••••.. Purple :i0.52 1:~.9 10 .0 l.S:> 2.05 72.00 18 .05 9.SO 794,.l IOL60 730\l 
Lov~r third ..•... , Striped 46.24 14.5 10.6 1.85 2.05 7:ql 17.45 9 .17 e~ ltl79 8903 , , 
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While the results do not show a marked inferiority of the 
middles and butts, they certainly show that the upper portions 
of the s~alks are as good for seeds as other parts, arid· emphasizes 
the suggestion previously made of the practical economy of using 
the u.pper thirds of the entire crop for seen, and sending the re· 
inaining two thirds to the sugar house. rn this way the hea.vy 
~:x:pens~ now incurr~d (1·5 to 1·6 of entire crop) for seed could 
be greatly decreased aPo our yield of-sugar materially inci'eased. 
W:t,.en the divorce between agriculture and manufacture ot cane 
shall be qbtained, small growers of cane will doubtless give due 
consideration to this subject. ' 
~UESTION 3RD. 
What amount of see'd is best to plant' 
The experiments to demonstrate this qu~stion have been con· 
tinned through four years. One, two, three and four ~talks were 
/ 
used in planting. The first year, or the plant cane only, has been 
materially affected by the use of different amounts of seed. In 
his year tw·o stalks gave equally a!! good if not better results · 
than la'rger quantities. The latter gave suph large stands that 
the subseqµent natural tillering or ,, suckering" was seriously 
hindered and many canes perished at various stages of growth ' 
prior to harvest. f'his d'estruction represented a waste of plant 
energy and soil fertiJit.y, and should, if possible, be avoided. 
rwo good stalks even with out a lap will always secure a most ex· 
~ellent stand and is sufficient for the best results. More is a waste. 
~fter the first year the difference due to quantity of seed used, 
Usappea1·s, since few fields of stubble canes fail to gi-ve more 
1prouts 'or plants ' i~ spring than matured can~s at Jiarvest,. It i~ 
requently the case tb'at plant cane defective in stand, is fol, 
wed by most excellent stubble. In seasons of scarcity of see~, 
nd th~ latter is in excellent condition, ·one stalk with a good lap 
ay with reaf:onable_ assurance of success be planted. T~e re· , , 
alts of,fom· years are here given in a; condensed form. Last 
ear-e~periments were beg.un of testing 'wo sta~ks " cut" and · 
i uncut" versus one stalk "cut and "uncut," and duplicating 
ith both Purple and Striped Canes. Previous experiments · 
' . 
had shown that any excess over two good ' stalks was a was~e, 
which rigid econo1uy would condemn. The Station bas plapted its 
general crop for three years with only two continuous i>talk11 
taking care to see that these. alternated, top and butt, through -
out the row. A table of fiist year's result is al~o given:· 
CONDENS~D HESU LTS OJ..' PLAT VI "A" TILED DRAINED. 
Average .;hmual Iill8ulta of Different .Number . of Stalka Planted, " Out" a11d 
" Uncut, . for Fo1u· Yt!ars. 
~ ~ · I d 00 ·"' .... 0 ... p C.> 
"' 
:r.. If! ·~ No. 011~STALKS AND CoNDITION. .q cl .., 0) 
.... 
... 0 0 
., 
.; <ii Cl Q ., ;:i.. Ul Ul 
"' 
.t> Ul ., 0 0 ~ · ..; .. Q "d '§ . Cl 
·i:: Q p ;.::l 0 p 6 0 ·e --~_--1 ______ ~ P:i rn rn . p. 
---- --
~ 
1 Stalk, Uncnt .. .. . .. ....... . ... 31 .68 14.12 10 .471.64 2 .01 74.15 15.66 
1 " Out . .' ......... . .. . . .... . 31 .01 14 .22 10 . 77 1.62 l.83 75 .7.S 15.U4 
2 . .. Uncu~ .... . ........ . ... . 34.00 14 .33 10 .87 1.55 1.91 75.85 14.26 
2 " Cut .. ... . . . .. ., ........ . 29 .31 14.06 10 .63 1.6\! 1.81 75 .60 10.24 
3 " Uncut ........ . . . ...... . 30.83 14.90 11.58 1.50 1.82 77 .71 12.95 
3 " Cut ..... ..... .. · ....... . 28 .60 H. 84 11 .r.6 1.42 1.86 77 89 i~:~~ 4 " Uncut . ............... : . 30 87 14 .69 ' ll .34 l.5'i 1.84 77.19 4 " Gut . .... .. .......... . .. 31.69 14 .67 il.17;L601,911 76.14 ' 14.32. 
PLAT Vil "A" PLANT Cill"E. ·TILED DRAINED. 
Experi111e11ts Te11li11y Xwmbel' of Stalka to be Uaeil iii Planting, and Whether put- ' 
ting t71e Cane at tho 11111/J of Pla11t·i11g l11j11rea itjol' Seed. 
No. OF Sn.t.KS. ANALYSES, 
.; ~ a- ..,s No. STALKS ~ 0 OF d 
'° ~ 
., 
'.Iii 
AND 0oNDITlON. c:s < ·a 0 1il ... .., ·~ fl .... .,.; .a ., <ii .,; 0 0 ..; 
"" 8 s:i. "' "' 
d . ~ 0 0 ~ !'<> )!! '1:l ~ ii) ~ ., M ~ Q ~ ' .., ~ d d i::l ;.::l .e .~ ~ p 0 ·c: · p s o· ...., A ~ P:i 00 rn i:;; 
--------- -
----
- --- - ------
1 Stalk, Cut, , .. Purple .. 22213-511036138 . 7513.810.01.79 2.01 72.4617 90l8.40 
1 " Cut..·.. triped.. 155,1028 87113,5.9812.8 8.5 2 00 !l.30 66.40 23.b2 8.20 
1 " Uncut . Purple .. 224151911u043 .8713.6 !1.62.(1.81.9270.5921.6 8.22 
~ " U neut . Striped.. ~OU 1289 900 40. 96l13. 7 9. 5 2. 32 1. 88 70. 00 24.4 8. 32. 
2 Stalks, Out. . . IPurple . . 3261916113544 .05 14.4 10 6 2.091.7173.6119.71 8.52 
. ~ " Cut. . . Striped.. 3421 34 995 42. 29 14.0 10.3 2.03 1.67 73 57 19. 70 8.51 
2 " Uncut Purple.. 387 18t7 10 7 44 .69 14 7 10.0 2;08 1.62 76.00 20.8u 0.3v 
2 " UncutStriped .. 3731644104245.8114.0 10.41.7711.83,74.2817.01 9.SS · 
.. 
. 
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A close examillation Of the records of these exp~riments 
show many facts, hitherto alluded to in our published results. 
That in planting o'7er two running stalks of cane that frequently 
a larger number of stalks come up than can possibly be main-
ta~ned. It has been shown in a past bulletin that '' till~ring '' or 
.suckering of cane was essential to healthy, vigorous growth. 
Each you~g stalk coming out of the ground should have ~t 
least two or three suckers, therefore in June we :find an over-
crowded stand, which it is impossible to carry to a harvest. ~n 
the battle for existence many perish, and a close examination of 
a :field thus crowded will reveal in August and September dead1 
canes of various sizes, some several feet in height. This is an 
unnecessary drain upon the soil a_nd must withdraw theref:·om 
plant food, · which otherwise might be appropriated by the sur· 
-Viving stalks. '.{'his cond_ition exists more frequently with stub-
ble cane. It has been the custom on this Station for several 
I • 
years to count every stalk of growing cane three . times per 
season, in early spring, at lay-by in June and at harvest., and 
experience has shown that we have never harvested all the stalks 
co.unted in June. Other things being equal, the fewer the num-
ber the larger the stalks. Therefore we frequently find individ· 
ual stalks of plant cane largei: than stubble canes, but fewer in 
number to the acre. 
QUESTION 4TH. 
D9es cutting the cane injure it for seed! 
Thiii question has been simultaneously investigated with the 
previous one, and the reylies are given in the preceding tl.bles, 
to which attention is directed. Planting has been always done 
in the Fall. It bas been suggested that planting in the Spring 
would not yield concordant results with those obtained. Suffice 
to say that 'cutting cane wheh planted in, the fall bas given re-
duced yjelds here, but the results are apparent only in the ulant 
eane, since the subsequent stubble rarely shows any injury there-
from. The gain in plant cane, however, justifies the suggestion 
heret9fore made in our Bulletins, that the knife should be used 
only to give a horizontal position to the canes in the row. · 
·. 
/ 
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QUESTION 5TH. 
.. 
The best cane for seed t 
' is a much mooted question, and here as elsewhere "Doctors dis-
agree." Preyious experiments made on this Station indicated · 
little or no difference in the use of stubble or plant cane for seed. 
The question cannot be answered i~ a year or1two. It must~ 
continued through a series of years, using plant from plant or 
stubble from stubble continuonsly. The Station bas 1Ilow fairly 
entered upon the investigation of this subject· and herewith pre-
sents a table of both .purple and striped' canes, growing plant 
from plant and stubble from stubble for several years back. It · 
, ' bas established a pl~t in which the pedigree of every experj· 
ment is recorcled back to 1886. This study will be continued in 
the future witb the hope that positive conclusions may be ulti-. 
ruately reached. In the fall of 1892 three rows each of purple and 
striped canes were pl~nted from plat VI "a," second year stub-
ble, which was planted in the fall of 1889 with seed tak~n from 
the plat of second year · stubble at Kenner, planted in fall of 
1886 from olfl st~bble found on the Station when~ established· 
in fall of 1885: Three rows each of purpfo a d striped canes 
' , \ were planted from plat VIII 'd," first year stubple, which was 
planted from seed taken from plat V "a" plant cane, planted 
i~ fall of 1889 from stub ble c~ne from Kenner.• T . tiree rows ~ach . 
' were also planted from plant cane; from plant cane, from· plant 
cane, which was planted in fall of 1889; with stubble cane ~rougnt 
from Kenner. The first year's results of this work is herewith 
presented. It is entirely too soon to draw any conclusions 
whatever, and the table is presented simply to record the res11lts. 
Attention is called, however, to increasing number of sprouts o'n 
May 6th, as we · pa8s from plant to second year stubble, due 
doubtless to the larger number of eyes and increased vitality ' of 
stubble cane. 
-PLA. T VII.-"~' TILED DRAINED; 
la Sfttbble or Plant Cane best for Seedf Plat1t Catte-" Tiled D1·ained Land.'' 
, 
' 
.. ;. 
NO OF !lTALKS IN 
- A-NALYSIS OF JUICll:. 
' ' r· 
I 
"' ~ .. 
.= f ~ = ·- ... - c:: C> 0 KIND OF CANB USED FOR BEED. l.Q ., ., ·c; :;:; 
.. oe .. g~ "' 
.ci -d 4) .. - " 0 .. ~ .. ~ .0 4) .; .; "1 C> 
~ 
' 
.. <o ~ 8 ~ ., "' ., !> "' 4) 8 0 0 .; 
·;:: I» 4) 4) ., M ... :s .,, 
" 
u c:: u c:: ·;:: :: .. 
cd di . c:: 4) 0 ·;:: c:: o · 
"' 
.0 
·1ro- )l 
.... ~ A E--< µ:.i re 6 (J:/ p., 5 ~ 
- ------ --
.___ 
----
~ 
, 
Plant •••••••••••••. : . •••.•••••••••• •.••.... Pnrple 450 1779 1097 44.24 13.6 10.0 2.32 1.28 73.58 23.2 9.i5 
-
.. 
Plant •••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••. Striped 396 1710 · ICOO -45,0(l 14.5 10.5 2.32 1.68 72 .41 22.09 
······ 
' 
~ 
First year etnbbld •••••.•••.••.•......••• ; •. Pnrple 499 185'! 1109 43.51 13.8 Hl.3 2.27 1.23 74.63 22.03 10 6 
First year stg\tble •.•...•..• • •••.. : •.•••.•. Striped 436 . 1782 1029 41 .'05 13.( 10.5 2.24 1,26 7g,s;, 21.33 11.2 
: -
&ie;ud y~ar stubble .•• : ..... . . .... . ..•.... Purple 556 li36 1090 (2.33 13.9 10.3 2.27 1.33 7L 10 22.0:1 11 .3 
~ood year etubb'.e ...• : •..•.•••....••..... Striped 490 1760 1049144.83 15.3 11.9 1.85° 1.55 77.77 15 .55, ll.20 
-
'1 
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QUESTION 6TH. 
What distance apa~t should the y~:mng stalks of cane be in · 
brder tqat subsequent suckering may' giv~ the best results f . 
To deteripine this question purple cane Wa'.S used. It was 
bedded, like gardeners bed sweet potatoes. When the bed· had 
sprouted· sufficiently, each sprout was removed by cuttfo.g th'e 
mother cane on 'either side of it. This spront .with .. its att.ich· 
ment of mother cane was carefully examined, to see that noun. 
· developed eye was, left O!J. the adherent cane. · 'fwenty·?ne 
rows, five feet wide and· one half acre loug were thoroughly pre. 
pared for the reception of the sprouts. The rows were divided 
into tbree equal parts On the first part the sprouts were trans-
planted exactly six inches apart; on the second or mi.ddle .part 
twelve inches a.part, and on the remainili(!: part eighteen inches. 
' I . 
These were fransplanted on March 24th· and 25th and were well 
watered. They grew o~ well. These plantings gave ?S respect-
ively 17,600, 8184:0 and 5,865 stalks per acre. Each row was' 
countec1 again June 26th, and at harvest. Dnring the last week 
in October they were harvested. There were twenty-one rows of 
each, giving us sixty-three separ~te and didtinct experim(lnt,s 
~hich. were carefully worked up en a horse mill. 1 T!ie stalks 
from each experiment were counted, weighfd and ,run eeparately 
through the mill, the juice collected in a large tank, thoroughly 
mixed, and ,~uplioate samples taken and carefully analyzed. 
The following are the averages of the twenty-one experiments of 
each. 
-
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--6 inobee npart .• 17600 72325 a9050 2.17 42.55 13.10 11.l ~-59 1.61 
l~ iuobe~ a.part .• 8840 51188 32964 2.49 u.eo 12.1 8.33 2.114 1.63 
18 i11obes apart •. 5865 :i7230 29070 2.60 l ~7.2~ 13.0 ·l'l.19 2.61 1.38 
On June 26th there were 4.1, l>.8, 6.35, respectively, more 
~talks on th~ 6 inch, 12 inch and 18 inch rows than were plant'ed. In 
October there were 2.2, 3. 73, 5. times more than were planted. 
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To every syorut planted on the 6 inch plat there were 3.1 3ilckers 
\ ,. 
· ' on the 12 inch plat 4.8, and on 18 inch plat 5.35. When harve~ted, 
, :tiowever, there were only Ll, 2. 73 and 4., the rest bad perished in 
the battle for e~istence. These losses represent 33,276 stalks to 
the acre-(nearJ:r as many as were. harvested) on the 6 inch plats; 
18,228 perished on the 12 inch plat.s, while o-qly 8160 were suffo-
cated on tbe 18 inch plats. A close examination of the plats at 
I 
harvest revealed the presence of dead stalks o( ~ll sizes, from a. 
few inches to several feet in 1.Jeigbt. ' It is well knowu \bat the 
- soil t.'Ontribut~d ~o the growth of these dead plants and itl. avail· 
able fertility drawn upon just in propt>rtion t-0 the amount of 
matter contained i• t.hem. To this exte-nt, therefore, it may be 
claimed as wasted soil fertilit.y. But how much vitality has been 
expended by the living plants ia producing these suckers, and 
w bat deltty in their growth bas been occasioned 'by this wasted 
vital energy t These are quefitions which have been suggested 
by these experiments, and another year will be required to study 
_them. The differe.nce in the tonnage and the sugar content of , 
these platd is such as may, with propriety, be charged to acci-
dental-variation of.soil~, since some of the 13 inch plara gave among 
the highest ;esult.&. Not so, however, wit)l the average weight 
of stalks, wl:iich was almost uniformly highest wHh the lS inch 
plats. From these experiments it would appear that suckering 
depends largely upon-room-;:-the greater the <listance apart the 
greater the number of suc~er8. It further appea1s that there is 
no practical end to the process of suckering, provided, amp le room 
for such multiplication be .given. Here cane exhibits .tbe char-
acteristics of the family of p~a.nts to whi'ch it belongs, the grasses, 
and like them shows a tendency to occupy the ground to the ex-
clusion of all other plant.s. The distance at which the young 
st.alks of cane, in the spring, shou ld stand from each other· to 
give a healthy e;xercise of this process of suckering, and at s;:i.me 
, time be sufficiently close to res~rain au undue indrrl.g~nce in this 
practice is not yet determined. For practical purposes, it rua.y 
I I 
be stated that plant cane, standing 12 inches to 18 inches apart in 
early spring, may fill up and make a m·ost . e~ellent crop by the 
fall. 
' I 
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